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This is a fairly long story but I broke it into two parts so that you can read the first half in one sitting
and find your place easier if you want to come back and read some more. Also, I would like to say
that this will be the start of a seven day sexcapade for Missy involving two of her past flings. Please
enjoy and rate and comment at the bottom.
Happy reading!! ;)
It was now Monday and mom had to work. I was left home alone and I had already began a 10 day
holiday with about 8 days remaining. As such I thought I would check in on my other job on the Missy
website to see if there was anyone who wanted to play during my holidays. I had previously gone to
the glory hole with mom the pervious night but it wasn’t that exciting really. Just average sized guys
looking to get off from a hot girls blowjobs but on a Sunday night it was slim picking. We did get to
suck a couple cocks each but it no where near satisfied my lust however mom looked like she wasn’t
really into going the extra mile tonight either so we just left it at that and went home.
I logged in and found I had a request for the entire holiday to meet up with a guy in a hotel by the
name of “Ten inch T”. He stated the time and the place and that all Missy had to do was bring the
minimum requirements such as breast forms, nail polish her wig and makeup as well as heels and
underwear along with an overnight bag.
I was continued to read and saw that it wasn’t even necessary for me to arrive dressed and I was
allowed to show up in my normal clothes as it was. This got me confused as to why someone would
want me so plain but it could be that they just were going to bring things for me to wear. I packed up
my Missy underwear such as thongs, bras and a few pairs of pantyhose to go along with the other
items he had requested. I had recently gotten a Motorcycle as it was a lot easier on gas and easier to
hide it while going to a hotel and I didn’t want to be seen. I packed an extra bag of my normal clothes
as it was going to be a week and thought I better bring some of my every day items just in case.

I arrived at the hotel room at 7:30 as requested. The hotel was one of those hotels that had doors to
each room outside as well as inside so like the request said I made my way down the sidewalk,
counting the doors until I found the room. As I was walking, I thought in my head that I really hoped I
had the right room number as it may be embarrassing but on the door was a sign that read “Julie is
welcome in without knocking” which was obviously meant for me.
I opened the door and got the shock of my life, there was Thomas sitting in a chair at the far end of
the room in a bathrobe and obviously naked.
“Oh Thomas! I did not expect to see you here. You are Ten inch T?” I asked as the last time I
remember him he was 9 inches if remember right not ten.
“Well yes my dear but you see I have gained and inch from those pills I told you about before if you
remember. Seems they had an extra side affect in about 42% in men who use it and I was one of
those 42.” He said with a grin.
He opened his robe and my jaw dropped, his 9 inch cock had gotten to now 10 inches long and I had
to measure just to be sure. I started to drool and my knees quaked as I thought about the fact he
booked me for a week and I had the privilege to play with this monster all that time.
“That’s not all babe, I have another surprise I think you are going to like.” He smiled and laughed to
himself just as the door clicked open once again.
Now I was about to go crazy. Lemar, my first big black cock was in on this two and I was going to be
group fucked by two monster dicks like those slutty porn stars in interracial videos.
“Long time no see bitch.” He said playfully while rubbing his cock in his sweat pants.
Lemar was different from the last time I seen him. His corn rolls were now a simple buzz cut and his
gouty was now that simple short beard around his mouth and on his chin that looked professional yet
sexy.
“Guess what? I have been talking to Tom here and he told me about those pills to. So now I cum as
much as he does and I grew 2 inches so I hope that ass of yours is ready for a 12 inch black snake.”
He teased.
My legs began to shake then gave out as I dropped to my knees and felt my face turn red and my
heart speed up with anticipation. My mouth became dry and I licked my lips for some moisture. Lemar

closed the door and started to strip, he wasn’t kidding his cock almost hung down to his knees and I
could feel my ass squeeze tight at the site of it.
I turned my head and Thomas was standing just inches away from me as well before he dropped his
robe to reveal his 10 inch cock as it swayed back and forth just inches from my hungry mouth. I
wanted to lick it but they stopped me.
“Not happening kid, these are for Missy. Have you seen her?” Thomas asked with a smile as he
looked at Lemar then back at me.
I got up off my knees and put my normal clothes bag in a corner before taking my Missy bag to the
bathroom as I said “Let me go get her.” With a wink and a wiggle of my ass.
I could hear Lemar and Tom talking in the next room as I opened my bag and stripped out of my
clothes. I began with my makeup as I sat down on a little chair that was in the bathroom. I started with
my Mascara, lipstick, eye shadow and lip liner. I thought I would try to look a little sexier then usual
since they booked me for so long and had worked hard to give me a good experience. The least I
could do was make their fantasy come true as well and be the little whore they wanted me to be.
Once I finished with the makeup, I put on my blonde wig and I even got a Velcro head cover to put on
my head underneath the wig so it could stay in place easier. Next was the underwear. Since it was all
I had to bring, I brought almost my entire stash of women’s underwear and sexy night wear. I went
into my bag and pulled out my blue baby doll that was see through on my tits and was so smooth you
would think the cum is going to drip right off without even being absorbed by the fabric. I decided not
to wear the breast forms as I did have a little bit of boob that filled the space enough and maybe I had
to bring those for a different reason anyway. Lastly were my heels and my underwear. For my panties
I chose a blue thong that matched my baby doll in both color and fabric with a little bow on the back
just above my ass. My heels were a little trickier though but I ended up putting on my silver and
glittering strappy heels with a 6 inch high ball and heel. I reached into my bag and pulled out the
digital camera. It was cleaned of the previous videos I had shot and I got extra memory sticks for the
week ahead and took it out with me.
I left the bathroom just as Thomas and Lemar were bringing in a couple suit cases filled with clothes. I
looked over and saw their bags by the corner so naturally I asked them what they had as I placed the
camera on top of some drawers and hit record. At first they just looked at me and smiled as I knew
their first thought was how fucking hot I looked and how much fun it was going to be to make me
squeal in pleasure. Then Thomas spoke up and told me that they were new and sexy clothes that I
was going to wear for them for the next 7 days, and that is why I only needed to bring underwear and
the likes.

I smiled with glee as I hopped on the bed and watched as they finished before closing and locking the
door once again. Lemar opened one of the suitcases and threw me a dildo and some lube.
“So Missy what do you think about all this?” Lemar asked with delight and lust on his face.
“Well I think we need to lay some ground rules.” I teased.
Looking puzzled they asked what kind of rules. They asked as I rolled over and onto my stomach.
“First if you 2 have as much cum stored up as you say you do then tonight the first shots go on my
face, my mouth and on my body. Second it has been a while since I have taken a cock that big so if
its ok I would like Thomas to go first since his cock is a little smaller but he can still rip me in two!” I
giggled to myself as I licked the head of the dildo and started to rub my ass hole from through my
thong, teasing their cocks as I watched them grow.
“Third, everyday we are going to get a little kinkier leading up to a massive fuck fest. Fourth I will wear
something sexy everyday but if we go out in the day light I will wear my normal clothes over top
however at night I will wear whatever you want me to and we can go out on the town if you so
choose.” I watched as their cocks started to twitch and drip as my words were like an aphrodisiac to
their ears.
“Rule number five, the first day or so you have to take it easy and fuck me one at a time and slowly
until I can every inch of both of you no problem but from then on you are to pound me as hard as you
can until I can no longer walk. Finally since there is two of you, I want you to take turns fucking me
day and night from the time you wake up in the morning until you pass out from cock exhaustion at
night or even until dawn if that’s what you want.”
Thinking back on what I had just said I started to think that maybe some of my rules were a little
overboard and I was biting off more then I could chew, but they looked at me and Lemar spoke:
“Slut, that is exactly what we had planned to do with you from the very beginning. By the time we are
done with you, the only comfortable position you are going to be able to be in is doggy style on your
knees or one of us holding you in the air with our massive peckers!” Lemar exclaimed and taking
command.
Thomas walked up to me beside the bed and I put the dildo to the side for the time being but kept the
lube on the bed with me. Lemar sat down in the chair Thomas was sitting in earlier and slowly rubbing
his cock as he watched Thomas get the first fuck. I watched as Thomas’s cock swayed back and forth

like a pendulum counting down the time before it probed between my lips and soon my tight little
rosebud.
I slowly picked up his cock and pulled back the foreskin. The smell of a man after a long day was
strong as his musk wafted into my nose and pushed me past the point of no return. I took his cock in
my mouth and slowly bobbed my head back and forth, tasting his salty cock as his precum gushed
out from the tip. I began to moan as I could no longer hold my lust and got up onto all fours with my
legs spread wide and gobbling down Thomas cock until I had his previous 9 inches in my throat. Then
I pulled back, freeing his cock from my warm wet throat as he stroked it for me and slapped my face a
few times.
I could feel as his precum left sticky trails as Thomas drew lines all over my face, causing my lipstick
to smear a little. I felt so hot and swallowed Thomas’s cock again and swirling my tongue around his
head. Suddenly I felt Lemar on my ass. He was pulling my thong down and caressing my ass
tenderly. Then there was a sudden slight cold sensation drooling on my ass hole as it slowly warmed
up and Lemar used his fingers to probe inside my ass and thoroughly massage my hole. It took my
focus off Thomas’s cock as I moaned and looked back at him for a short time as Thomas grabbed my
head and stuff his cock back in my throat.
“Don’t forget who your sucking Missy, I want my cock all the way down your throat. Besides, He will
have his turn yet.” He smiled deviously.
I felt Lemar stick his 3 rd finger in as Thomas pushed the last inch of his cock down my throat, making
me gag and drool all over. My lipstick began to smear and my mascara was starting to run.
This continued for another 10 minutes as Thomas was now moaning like crazy. I was on fire and
completely lost in my blank mind as the taste of Thomas’s delicious cock brought back the memory of
his massive load. This made me want him even more, and I could no longer stop myself as I fell over
backward and onto my back where I lifted my legs and spread my ass cheeks.
“Oh god Thomas, I need your big hard cock in me now! Please fuck me like your slut I beg you!” I
moaned as I felt the lube in my ass slightly gush and ooze around inside me making my love tunnel a
wet and wild ride for his massive member.
“Ha ha ha” he laughed. “Always the impatient one for cock aren’t you Missy?”
Thomas came up and rested my legs against his firm body before pulling my thong off and throwing
them to the side. I could feel Thomas rubbing his cock head against my hole to feel how wet I was
and I was glistening from the lube and my own anal juice.

“Beg me slut! Beg for my cock in your little boy cunt!” he commanded.
“Oh god Please baby! Fuck my boy cunt, Loosen me up like a whore and cover me in your hot sticky
man juice!” I begged.
Just then Lemar flopped his big black cock on my face and I started to stroke it while I licked his shaft
and teased his cock head. I could feel his precum starting to drip and he moved me back on the bed
so my head was hanging over the edge of the bed. I knew what was coming next as I opened my
mouth as wide as I can and relaxed my throat. I waited for Lemar to put his cock in my throat but
Thomas surprised me and shoved his cock in. I let out a loud yelp as Thomas’s cock slowly made it’s
way deeper into my ass.
With my mouth wide open like a target for Lemar, he put his cock in my mouth and muffled my
whorish moans. I could feel as Thomas inched his way in me little by little. God I missed the feeling of
being filled up like a car at a gas station. I started to shake my hips and grind as Thomas reached
about his 8 th inch inside my ass before he had to stop because I wasn’t used to anything bigger.
Thomas stopped and slowly moved his cock only a little bit in and out of me like he was trying to
loosen me up. I could feel my ass tighten around his cock which made him twitch and moan. Lemar
watched this with pride as he began to fuck my mouth also moving only slightly as to not hurt me but
still fuck my throat. He had a nice taste to as my tongue traced his veins right to his cock head where
all his bitter goo was leaking like a sieve and coating my mouth.
“Open your mouth as I pull out my cock.” Lemar demanded.
I did as I was told and felt as Lemar slowly removed his cock from my mouth which left a sticky clear
rope of saliva connecting his cock head to the inside of my mouth. I slowly moaned as the taste of his
warm manhood left a taste in my mouth that only made me crave more.
Suddenly I felt something touch my ass and I looked down to where Thomas had now inserted the
whole 10 inches of his cock into my sodomized cd cunt. He held it there and I bucked and grinded my
hips all over until I got used to his girth and his length so far inside me. I don’t know where Lemar
went but at that moment I was too entranced by the fucking that the hotel could have been
demolished and I wouldn’t have known.
“Get ready Missy, I’m going to start moving now.” Thomas said as his hips began pulling his cock out
a little then going back in.
I felt him slowly come out then back in only in small strokes as my ass was being reamed out. Every

thrust took my breath away as everything went numb. I started heaving and yelling dirty things that
would drive almost any man with lust like “Fuck my ass big boy, fill me with that huge meat rod in my
boy cunt!” and “Fuck me! Fuck me! Make me a dirty little slut whore for big juicy cocks like yours and
fill my rosebud with your cream filling!” I cried out.
Suddenly Lemar caught my eye and he had my camera recording Thomas fucking me and getting
every hot and slutty angle of me he could get. Thomas pressed my knees up to my chest and I
reached down and spread my cheeks wider allowing Thomas to get deeper into my ass. Between my
dirty talk and being filmed like a porn star made him fuck me harder and was now feeding me almost
half of his cock with each thrust and making my body quiver with each one. The camera made me
want to get more into it so I kept on talking dirty but this time looking into the camera.
“Oh fuck I love it, I love my tight ass being fucked by a big fat fucking dick. I love cocks I want them
everywhere and anywhere I can take them.” I say
Lemar holding the camera right in my face but then moved down till he was giving a “person over
viewing” type of shot before starting a little interview.
“You like that dick up your ass?” he asked.
“Yeah” I said sheepishly.
“Which do you like better, when they cum deep into your ass or when they shoot it all over your face.”
Lemar asked trying to make it dirtier.
“I love it both, I wish I could get fucked and have cum splatter in both ends at the same time.” I said
as best as I could but it was hard now because Thomas was really getting off on the dirty talk as he
was now slamming his cock about 8 inches worth in and out of my ass furiously and making wet
slapping noises with each thrust. Thomas was now reaming out my ass and I could feel as his cock
head bumped my insides hard with every thrust and burned inside as his cock felt like it was on fire.
After about another 10 minutes of Thomas pounding me and around my second orgasm he finally
yelled out “I’m Cumming!” and pulled his cock from my ass as he stroked just inches from my face.
My ass felt so empty and I could feel my hole slowly puckering again as I watched Thomas’s cock
slowly drip precum as he grunted to his impending orgasm.
I laid down flat and he got right on top and straddled my chest. I stuck out my tongue and licked his
head until he was just about to shoot where I laid my head back and he finally came. He shot rope
after rope that went from my hair to my forehead and down my face till it just oozed onto my chin.

Then at the half way point I stuck out my tongue and he shot the last few globs into my mouth. He
tasted salty and oh so creamy in my mouth as I swirled it around then swallowed it.
Now my face was covered in a massive facial as it dripped all over. I sucked Thomas’s cock head
clean as Lemar recorded every second of this dirty act before giving it to Thomas so he could have
his turn with their little cock starved cum bucket.
“You ready for the black snake you little cum whore?” he teased, shaking his cock in my face.
“God yes baby, I want your big black snake to burrow in my hole.” I said as I got up on all fours,
spread my legs and opened my gaping asshole for him to plunge right in at will.
He again generously lubed his cock and my ass as he smirked at how good his little cum bucket was
going to feel on his huge cock. I rested my head on the pillow with my ass as high in the air as I could
get it as I felt Lemar rub his wet cock head all over my already worked hole. He pressed his cock
head to my hole and he was instantly swallowed up by my hungry man pussy.
“Wow I guess T worked you pretty good. Your cd cunt is soft and warm like a real woman’s pussy but
yours is still better.” He said with a little laugh and rimming my hole with his cock head.
“Thank you baby. I needed cocks like yours and Thomas’s so bad lately I may have even called you!”
I said playfully.
“Then you should be thankful for our massive man fuck sticks then.” Lemar said as he gave my ass a
slap then pushed his cock in only a little and pulled it back out again teasing me.
“Mmm Thank youuuuuuuu AHHHHHHH” I screamed as suddenly Lemar shoved what I think was the
first 10 inches of his cock until he reached Thomas’s length.
The sudden penetration made my whole body shake at the shock and give me yet another orgasm
just from putting it in! I moaned then panted as Lemar teased me and calling me a dirty little whore for
cumming so quick on his cock.
I was so lost in the ecstacy that I couldn’t speak but when it started to subside Lemar could tell and
he started to fuck me, starting out by pulling out his cock and shoving in the first 10 inches again. The
cum on my face was so sticky and delicious and I could feel a chill between my thighs where my
orgasm had peaked and was now drooling like a constant orgasm yet was still building to one. Lemar
worked my ass furiously, pounding hard and forcing the last 2 inches in my ass so his massive black
balls were slapping my taint.

I proved to be a tighter fuck then I thought as Lemar started to moan as well but I was way farther
ahead then he was. My body was tingling and every muscle in my body was getting cramped and
exhausted and I collapsed on my stomach as my cock gave a quick squirt that was like a rolling
orgasm.
Lemar’s cock never left my ass as he laid on top of me and started pushing his cock back and forth in
my ass. I started to think I was in over my head as his cock felt like it was going to break through my
stomach and out of my body but I gritted my teeth and kept taking it like a whore and knew that it
would all be worth it in the end.
About 15 or 20 minutes passed and no one said a word. I had reached about 2 more orgasms before
Lemar grunted and pulled out of my ass. He flipped me over and straddled my chest like Thomas did
as he stroked his cock furiously. I licked my lips and tasted the cum from earlier and knew I was going
to get my second helping of his messy and musky seed. I reached up and massaged his balls until he
finally came, exploding onto my face like a storm of jizz erupting from a volcano. Like Thomas he
covered me from my hair to my forhead then down to my cheek, mouth and chin before shoving his
cock in my mouth for the last few shots.
This load was a little more watery and was a lot saltier then the last one but it still drove me crazy all
the same. Lemar got off of me and laid next to me as I heard a beep then a click. I looked over and
saw Thomas turning off the video camera and setting it to the side as Lemar and him went out for an
after sex smoke. I could feel my ass throbbing from the constant barrage of big cocks I had that night.
I got up, picked up my thong from earlier and went to the bathroom to clean up a little. My legs were
shaking like crazy so I had to take off the heels so I wouldn’t fall over. When I got there, I looked in
the mirror and what a disaster I had become. My lipstick was so smeared I thought I looked like the
joker from the newer batman movies and my mascara was running down my face. I guess I had
teared up from getting fucked and just never noticed it and of course I was dripping with cum!
I wiped my face of some of the cum onto my hand before going down to my ass to asses the damage.
I felt around, using the cum and spreading it all around my now “blossomed rosebud”. I slipped two
fingers in easily, then three and finally four as I twisted them around to see how open I had become. I
could feel how soft and wet I was inside and I finally understood why all the men who fucked me
loved my ass so much. I pulled out my fingers and put my thong back on. Then I cleaned up my
makeup and reapplied it but only mildly this time as I felt we were either going to bed or REALLY
going to bed.
My baby doll was a little messy as well but I figured it was good enough for the night and went back
out to the bedroom. I looked at the clock and saw that it was now 2am just as the boys came back

inside and they were still naked.
“Time sure flies when your having fun right boys?” I said seductively as I crawled back onto the bed
and laid down.
They just looked at one another then laughed before Thomas began to speak.
“Sorry baby, but it has been a long day. I’m afraid that is all we can do tonight.” He told me.
“Ahh and I thought we were just getting started.” I teased them but knowing that another round like
tonight would kill me.
“Don’t worry slut we got all week.” Lemar said with a laugh.
They both crawled into bed on either side of me before turning out the light to sleep for the night. Our
genitals and my ass throbbing from a good tight fuck with 6 more days to go.
The next day
We were completely exhausted and as such we didn’t wake up until almost noon. I slowly started to
recall the events of last night as the dried cum all over me and the smell of musk surrounded me. I
looked to my sides and found Lemar and Thomas laying next to me and still fast asleep. I pulled up
the sheet that was covering us and a waft of musk completely engulfed me. I saw their limp dicks still
oozing a little juice and thought I would wake them up the way any man would love to be waken, by a
nice morning blowjob.
I slipped under the sheets and get between Thomas’s legs first and slowly pulled his foreskin back
before starting to suck his cock head. He started to move and moan a little as he opened his eyes
and lifted up the sheets. I looked at him and put my fingers to my lips telling him to be quiet and ill
suck him good. He agreed and I sucked his cock as it grew more and more until he was at his full 10
inches. I slurped on his cock and bobbed my head as far as I could go in that position while stroking
his shaft and massaging his balls. I continued to suck his cock for another 20 minutes or so until he
tapped my head, telling me that he was about to cum. I gave a few more quick bobs then held the tip
of his cock at the back of my throat as I stroked him. He came in a massive flood, filling my mouth as
I swallowed again and again until he stopped and a little of his cum oozed from the sides of my
mouth.
He just laid there and panted before getting up and going to the bathroom but I wasn’t done yet. Next
was Lemar and I couldn’t wait to sample his big black dick. I wasted no time getting between his legs

and put his dick in my mouth licking and sucking him slowly until he got hard to. Then I gave him the
same treatment as Thomas and he enjoyed it to. Both of their manly scents were strong like a couple
of hard working muscular men out in the sun all day coming back to their cross dressing princess slut
to relieve their stress for the day and relax.
Lemar finally shot his massive load to and I have to say this one tasted a little better then his one last
night but it still made me horny as hell.
Just then I heard the shower turn on then the curtain close. Obviously it was Thomas going to take a
shower for the day. Lemar got up and told me that he was going to go next then it was my turn and
we were going to go out for lunch with me dressed. I reminded him of the rules we agreed upon last
night and just by looking at his face I could tell he remembered right away.
“Well in that case how about you put on something slutty and wear that sweater and jeans you had on
last night. Then you can do up your eyes real nice and wear some sunglasses to hide it.” He said with
a smile.
“I like that idea, ok sounds like fun.” I reply to him with millions of ideas running through my mind.
I just laid in bed and rested while under the covers while Lemar waited for his turn for the shower. I
pretended to just be resting but instead I was fingering my ass and trying to feel at least a little bit of
pleasure before it was my turn. I kept thinking of different ideas and what would be best to wear today
and how I should do up my eyes.
Sometime later Lemar came out of the shower and Thomas had already went outside for a little walk
as Lemar and I were getting ready. I went into the bathroom and removed everything I had put on last
night from my thong to my makeup and wig before I hopped in the shower. I have to admit I was a
little heartbroken to know I was washing away the cum but it didn’t bother me to much since my week
was still just getting started.
Once I was done showering I once again sat at the bathroom mirror. First I applied my eye shadow, a
nice dark blue one that was vibrant and very sexy. Then I put on a huge glob of mascara that
plumped up my lashes and curled them nicely. I looked at myself in the mirror and my eyes looked
absolutely stunning.
Next was my clothing as I rummaged through my underwear bag once again until I found some new
lingerie that I had recently just gotten with mom. It was a black thong with lace in the shape of little
hearts and the hearts were colored red. The top was similar in the fact it had little red hearts to but
they only covered as much as the size of my nipples with four long strings so that you could tie two

behind my back and two behind my neck in bows. I slipped those on but felt I could go the extra mile
and put on something else. I grabbed a pair of black stockings and a garter and slipped those over
my legs. I felt so erotic like a girl about to give her boyfriend a Valentines Day gift.
I walked out of the bathroom and found Thomas had returned and Lemar was still watching tv. I gave
a quick turn and asked them what they thought. Lemar hooted at me and said that I looked like an
amazing piece of ass and wish he had time to fuck me right there. Thomas agreed and came over as
he gave my ass a squeeze making me blush and a little horny.
I slipped on my jeans and sweat shirt and we were off to get something to eat. Thomas had given me
a pair of his sun glasses to cover up my eyes and they were even that wrap around type that covered
them completely. When we got to the restaurant, the hostess showed us to our table. As we walked I
couldn’t help but notice how hot she was. She had a sexy body with some curves but not overly
busty. I would say she was at a happy medium that would work for her being a super model. Thomas
nudged me then whispered in my ear that if I and her were in a competition of who was sexier that I
would win cocks down. Of course this comment made me laugh and blush at the same time as
Thomas reached over and gave my ass a quick pinch while the hostess wasn’t looking.
We got to our tables and the hostess left us to get our menus. Thomas pulled out my chair and they
sat down on either side of me. We talked about our plans as we ate, each of them taking turns
fondling me and teasing me. During the meal Thomas’s watch beeped and he reminded Lemar it was
time for them to take their cum pills that make them erupt like volcanos. Eventually we left and went
off to venture around the city. We got to one of those multi store malls and decided to split up so it
wouldn’t look to obvious and strange that three completely different guys were spending so much
time together and besides we each had something we wanted to do.
I went to the adult part of the mall called erotic encounters. I looked around and found myself looking
at the dildos again and thinking about my previous night with Lemar and Thomas as my thong and
the ache in my man pussy made my knees shake as I thought it was all going to happen again in
maybe less then an hour. I already met the woman who worked there and she knew I was a cd
because she had seen my Missy site but I am not sure if she was a fan or not. What I did know was
that she was very professional and helped me every time I had a question. I bought some special
lube that made a tingling sensation when it got warm, some condoms and a latex two piece bikini that
would stretch to fit my size.
I left the store and met the boys outside by the car. They pushed me into the back seat and we made
out like I was a slut in the middle of a threesome. Lemar got in the front and drove us back to the
hotel room as I wrapped my legs around Thomas and rode his lap and grinded his cock all the way
there. He put his hands down the back of my pants and grabbed my soft ass, pulling on my thong and

teasing my ass hole almost to the point I told them to stop and fuck me right there.
We finally arrived back at the hotel room and I tore off my clothes until I was wearing the lingerie I had
on before I left. I made sure to grab my blonde wig and took off my sunglasses. Then Thomas picked
me up and threw me onto the bed on my back and the boys jumped on after me. Lemar and Thomas
each had a bottle of baby oil and started to pour it all over my body. Squirting and spreading it all over
each and every crevice on my body making me glisten and slippery. I couldn’t help but feel all over
my hardening nipples and the tingling I had in my ass. Then I got down on my hands and knees on
the bed. I could feel them caressing and playing with my ass before moving my thong to the side to
cover my ass with lots of the slippery liquid.
Lemar wasted no time and got behind me before slowly sliding his big cock back deep into my waiting
hole. I was still a little sore from yesterday but at least I hadn’t tightened back up again and it was
easy to take his big black cock without too much warm up. He started to grunt as he pushed the last
inch into my ass and my entire body quivered as I was once again filled by his massive member.
I let out a loud moan as Lemar’s balls touched my ass and Thomas used this as his cue to join in the
fun. Thomas got in front of me and put his cock in my mouth as I began to suck him while rocking
back and forth on Lemar’s cock.
Time passed and we had gotten a good rhythm going as Lemar pounded me over and over again
making me moan and my body shake with excitement. Lemar and Thomas grunted like a couple of
animals working their way up to their first orgasm of the year as at once they came, filling up my ass
and covering my face and mouth with their hot jizz.
We rested for a few minutes and I rolled onto my back with my head hanging over the side of the bed.
Thomas and Lemar switched sides as Thomas filled my ass with his cock and wasted little time in
fucking me. I could feel the cum in my ass sloshing and squishing around from Thomas’s thrusting
which made me feel sick yet hornier then ever.
Lemar went to the side of the bed with my head over the edge and forced my head down to relax off
the side. He took his cock and shoved it in my mouth making me taste the baby oil, cum and my ass
all in one delicious flavor. By now my tongue was tired from swirling around so much and licking but it
kept moving like all this was conditioned after doing it for so long. Soon Thomas was pounding me
harder and Lemar was forcing his cock as far down my throat as he could, making me gag and lose
my mind as I became all sticky yet slippery at the same time.
They continued to trade me off and use me over and over again for what seemed like hours as they
kept cumming in my ass and on my face and down my throat over and over again until we were

sweating buckets and the boys were completely drained of fluids. We laid on the bed and soon fell
asleep as I thought to myself that the last two days had been great, but it was still only the beginning.
To be continued.

